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Australian actors Tess Haubrich (“Alien: Covenant”) and
Callan Mulvey (“Captain America: The Winter Soldier,” TV’s
“Underbelly”) have joined Jackie Chan in the cast of

Chinese-Australian sci-fi thriller “Bleeding Steel.” The official start
of production was announced yesterday at a ceremony at Sydney
Opera House involving the state of New South Wales’ acting pre-
mier Troy Grant and minister for skills John Barilaro. Producers
repeated the assertion that “Bleeding Steel” is the biggest budget
Chinese film ever to shoot in Australia. However, despite repeated
inquiries by Variety, the producers refused to disclose any details
that might substantiate such a claim-the overall production
budget, the proportion that will be spent in Australia or the scale
of the subsidies from Australian state and federal sources.

The film, which has actually been shooting in the streets of
Sydney for the past few days, is backed by China’s Heyi Pictures
and by Village Roadshow Pictures Asia. Filming will continue in
mainland China and Taiwan. The film is written and directed by
China’s Leo Zhang. Zhang’s script sees Chan as a special force
agent who becomes embroiled in a huge conspiracy, while pro-
tecting a young woman who is an important witness for a major

case. Years later, after the publication of an epic sci-fi novel, the
parties behind the conspiracy resurface.

Other cast includes Nana Ouyang (“To the Fore”), newcomer
Erica Xia-Hou, and Show Luo (“Journey to the West,” “Mermaid”.)
Chan’s parents moved from Hong Kong to Australian capital
Canberra when he was a 7 year old. He later held laboring and
restaurants in the country before his film career took off. Heyi
Pictures is the film production arm of Youku Tudou, the Alibaba-
owned online video company. The company says it draws heavily
on online content business models and has a strong commitment
to exploring innovative uses of “big data” for strategy, marketing
and brand development in the production process.

VRPA is the Beijing based offshoot of Australia’s Village
Roadshow group and largely focuses on Sino-foreign co-produc-
tions. It has been involved with Stephen Chow’s “Journey to the
West,” Leste Chen’s “Say Yes!,” and “Zhong Kui: Snow Girl and the
Dark Crystal.” Its upcoming films include “Mountain Cry,” “Hide
and Seek” and “Reborn.” — Reuters

Jackie Chan, second left, and co-stars, from left, Nana Ou-Yang, Erica Xia-Hou and Tess Haubrich speak to the media during a
press conference to announce the start of filming in Australia of his new film Bleeding Steel in Sydney, Australia, yesterday. — AP

Gyllenhaal,
Portman in Venice

film fest lineup

This year’s Venice Film Festival will include a stylish thriller
from Tom Ford, a sci-fi drama with Jeremy Renner and Amy
Adams and a star turn from Natalie Portman as Jacqueline

Kennedy Onassis. Organizers of the world’s oldest film festival
announced a 20-strong competition lineup yesterday that
includes fashion designer Ford’s “Nocturnal Animals,” with Jake
Gyllenhaal and Amy Adams, Denis Villeneuve’s sci-fi feature
“Arrival” and Pablo Larrain’s biopic of the former US first lady,
“Jackie.” Venice is an important awards-season springboard -
along with the overlapping Toronto Film Festival - and gave
Academy Award best-picture winner “Spotlight” its world pre-
miere last year.

Potential awards contenders in Venice this year include U.S.
filmmaker Derek Cianfrance’s “The Light Between Oceans” - a
domestic drama set in a remote lighthouse starring Michael
Fassbender and Alicia Vikander - and Dutch director Martin
Koolhoven’s thriller “Brimstone,” with Dakota Fanning and Guy
Pearce. Films competing for the festival’s coveted Golden Lion
prize also include American auteur Terrence Malick’s documentary
“Voyage of Time” and new films from cinema heavyweights
including France’s Francois Ozon (“Frantz”), Germany’s Wim
Wenders (“The Beautiful Days of Aranjuez”), Serbia’s Emir
Kusturica (“On the Milky Road”) and Russia’s Andrei Konchalovsky
(“Paradise”).

Other contenders include “The Bad Batch,” a cannibal love sto-
ry starring Jim Carrey and Keanu Reeves from Iranian-American
director Ana Lily Amirpour, and “La Region Salvaje” (“The
Untamed”) by hard-hitting Mexican filmmaker Amat Escalante.
Also screening at the festival, although not in prize competition, is
Mel Gibson’s World War II drama “Hacksaw Ridge.” The story of a
pacifist army medic, it’s Gibson’s first film as a director since 2006,
the year he launched an anti-Semitic tirade during a drunk-driving
arrest. 

The 73rd Venice festival opens Aug 31 on the maritime city’s
Lido island with the world premiere of Damien Chazelle’s musical
romance “La La Land,” with singing, dancing performances from
Ryan Gosling and Emma Stone. The festival closes Sept. 10 with
Antoine Fuqua’s remake of the classic Western, “The Magnificent
Seven,” starring Denzel Washington. The winner of the Golden
Lion and other prizes will be decided by a jury led by “American
Beauty” director Sam Mendes. — AP

The upcoming documentary “The Beatles: Eight Days a
Week-The Touring Years” will include 30 minutes of footage
from the group’s iconic Shea Stadium concert in 1965. Ron

Howard’s authorized documentary about the early years of the
Beatles has been set for US theatrical release on Sept 16 through
Abramorama. The film will become available to stream exclusively
to Hulu subscribers on the next day, Sept 17. The Shea Stadium
event, one of the first rock concerts ever staged in a stadium in
front of more than 55,000 people, was filmed at the peak of the
group’s popularity about a year and a half after their “Ed Sullivan
Show” appearances.

The footage was shot with 14 35mm cameras by Ed Sullivan
Productions and Brian Epstein and has been restored in the 4K
format with sound remastered at Abbey Road Studios by Giles
Martin and Sam Okell. It includes performances of “A Hard Day’s
Night,” “I’m Down,” “Everybody’s Trying To Be My Baby” and
“Dizzy Miss Lizzy.” The film is produced with the full cooperation
of Paul McCartney, Ringo Starr, Yoko Ono Lennon and Olivia
Harrison. White Horse Pictures’ Nigel Sinclair and Scott Pascucci
are producing with Brian Grazer of Imagine Entertainment with
Howard. Apple Corps Ltd’s Jeff Jones and Jonathan Clyde are
serving as executive producers, along with Imagine’s Michael
Rosenberg and White Horse’s Guy East and Nicholas Ferrall. Also
executive producing is the film’s editor Paul Crowder and long-
time collaborator Mark Monroe, who is also serving as writer.

Studiocanal and PolyGram Entertainment are anchor partners
on the film, having acquired U.K., France, Germany and Australia
and New Zealand rights. “The Beatles: Eight Days A Week-The

Touring Years” is based on the first part of The Beatles’ career
from 1962 to 1966 and will delve into how they made decisions,
created their music and built their collective career together from
the days of The Cavern Club in Liverpool to their last concert at
Candlestick Park in San Francisco in 1966. The title is taken from
the 1964 hit single. When the band stopped touring, they had
performed 166 concerts in 15 countries and 90 cities. — Reuters

Venice Biennale President Paolo Baratta, left, and Venice
Film Festival Director Alberto Barbera attend a press confer-
ence to present the 73rd edition of the Venice Film Festival in
Rome, yesterday. — AP
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